Trace It All

Need to manage requirements, defects, and test cases with full traceability and real-time reporting? SpiraTest has you covered. Powerful, straightforward, and flexible, SpiraTest helps you get started fast.

Visualize It All

Create and run all of your tests from a central platform: manual and automated. Seamless bug and issue tracking. Powerful and customizable reports let you check the health of your projects and tests at a glance.
“I looked at more than a dozen products and the bottom line is that SpiraTest is hugely superior in value over everything I evaluated. The staff was a tremendous help and a big part of our decision.”

financial services customer

Feature Highlights

- Integrated requirements, test case and defect management with full traceability
- Powerful executive dashboards, charts and reports that provide real-time status
- Central repository for manual and automated tests with global scheduling

SpiraTest From Inflectra: Software Built For You

As many users, projects, tests, items, API calls as you want. All pricing is based on concurrent users.

Visit us at www.inflectra.com for a free trial
Or get in touch with us: sales@inflectra.com, 1-866-572-5878 or +1 202-558-6885 (international)
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SpiraTest: over 45 Integrations

Automated Testing Tools
- Bad Boy
- Fitnesse
- HP Loadrunner
- HP UFT
- IBM Rational Software
- jMeter
- Neoload
- Ranorex
- Rapise
- Selenium
- SmarteSoft
- SoapUI
- Squish
- TestComplete
- Testing Anywhere
- Test Partner

Bug / Defect Trackers
- Axosoft
- Bugzilla
- Clear Quest
- Fogbugz
- Jira
- Mantis
- Redmine
- Team Concert
- Team Foundation Server

Build Servers
- Bamboo
- Hudson
- Jenkins
- Team Foundation Server
- Team City

Help Desk Tools
- KronoDesk
- Zendesk

Requirements Management Systems
- Enterprise Architect
- IBM Doors
- IBM Requisite Pro
- Jama Contour
- Version One

Unit Test Frameworks
- JUnit
- Microsoft.NET
- Mocha
- NUnit
- Perl (TAP)
- PHPUnit
- PyUnit
- Selenium
- Test:Unit
- TestNG
- UnitJS